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Abstract  

Introduction:  Anticoagulants are high-risk medications widely used to prevent and treat thrombotic 
events, resulting in a need for adequate patient education to minimize harm. While anticoagulant 
patient education interventions can improve knowledge and surrogate outcomes, they may not 
represent current practice. Our objective was to determine provider perceptions of anticoagulation 
patient education at their institution. 
Methods:  A quantitative survey was distributed through a national professional organization and across 
several health systems. Questions included educational delivery methods, perceived effectiveness, 
evaluation of patient knowledge, development of patient education, and demographics. 
Results: The 61 survey respondents were 79.0% female, 86.2% white, and an average age of 43. Most 
respondents (95%) complete patient education interventions in one session. Providers reviewed 
educational topics in 37% of daily patient interactions. 59% of respondents reported reasons for not 
performing patient knowledge checks included no formal process requiring knowledge checks, lack of 
time, and forgetting. The majority (93.4%) reported their patient education process was somewhat or 
very effective. The main reason underlying perceived less effective patient education was too much 
information in one session. Thirty-four respondents had some knowledge of patient education 
development at their institution. Most of these (82.9%) indicated their educational process's 
development relied on expert opinion. In comparison, 22.9% indicated utilizing user-based design, and 
10 (28.9%) respondents used learning theories. 
Conclusion: While most providers felt patient education was effective, they reported reviewing 
education with patients daily. The lack of formal knowledge checks and best practices in developing 
patient education tools are significant gaps to address. 
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Introduction 

Anticoagulants are widely used to prevent and treat thromboembolic events, but are 

also high-risk medications.1 They are associated with increased risk of bleeding and are one of 

the top drugs causing emergency room visits in the United States.2 Taking anticoagulants 

incorrectly (i.e., non-adherence) can increase risk of bleeding or thromboembolic events. Drug 

interactions, and in the case of warfarin, dietary interactions also increase the risk of 

anticoagulant-related adverse events.3 Furthermore, warfarin is a narrow therapeutic index 

medication and requires regular blood test monitoring and dosing adjustments to ensure 

optimal anticoagulant effect.3 Thus, it is imperative that patients receive extensive high-quality 

patient education while taking anticoagulation therapy.  

 It has been shown that patients forget about 80% of what they learn in doctor’s offices, 

and of the 20% they do remember, only 50% is remembered correctly.4, 5 Currently the 

American Society of Hematology (ASH) guidelines for optimal management of anticoagulation 

therapy suggest supplemental patient education be provided to patients starting 

anticoagulation but provide no guidance regarding what that patient education should look 

like.6 Systematic reviews of patient education show that interventions of anticoagulant therapy 

patient education have ranged from intensive 90-120 minute training sessions to 5 minute 

educational videos.7  These studies have shown that most of these interventions do improve 

knowledge, but due to risk of bias, high levels of heterogeneity, and poor methodological 

quality, it is hard to know which supplemental educational methods are best.7 Additionally, 

developers of educational interventions rarely incorporate any learning theories or strategies 

when creating their tools or testing their effectiveness.8   
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 Educational interventions reported in the literature likely represent only a small 

proportion of the supplemental anticoagulation therapy patient education provided on a 

routine basis. Provider views on patient education, barriers, and effectiveness have not been 

widely studied. One study assessing provider and patient views of anticoagulation in atrial 

fibrillation found that educational interventions were highly variable and often inadequate.9  

Additionally, reported major barriers to providing patient education included lack of time and 

limited personnel.  

 The purpose of this study was to survey anticoagulation providers to determine provider 

attitudes and perceptions of supplemental anticoagulation therapy patient education delivery 

at their institution.  

Materials and methods  

This quantitative study surveyed a national sample of anticoagulation providers. The 

survey was hosted in REDCap (an online, secure data collection tool) and distributed to 

potential participants via email. Invitations were sent to local anticoagulation clinics at the 

University of Utah Health, the Salt Lake City Veteran’s Affairs Medical Center, and 

Intermountain Health Care; and nationally to the Anticoagulation Forum list-serve, Veterans 

Affairs ambulatory care list-serve, and Kaiser Permanente’s anticoagulation provider 

distribution list. A hyperlink to the survey was included in the recruitment email.  

The recruitment email contained a background explanation of the survey purpose as 

well as consent language. Consent was obtained electronically upon entering the survey. 

Providers who received the recruitment email had 12 weeks to complete the survey with two 
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reminder emails sent at 4 and 8 weeks before the survey closed. Providers were able to save 

their answers and return to the survey at a later time if needed.   

Any health care provider who provides anticoagulation patient education, including 

physicians, pharmacists, mid-level providers (physicians assistants and nurse practitioners), 

nurses, licensed practical nurses (LPNs), and medical assistants (MAs) was eligible to complete 

the survey. Providers were excluded if they were under the age of 18 years or did not speak 

English.   

Survey  

Survey questions included basic demographic information including age, gender, self-

identified race and ethnicity, and practitioner type (see above). Subsequent survey questions 

were aimed at ascertaining types of supplemental education delivery used, details regarding 

site-specific educational processes, perceived effectiveness of and satisfaction with current 

delivery of supplemental education, and methods used to create patient education. Branching 

logic was used to gather further details about reasons for perceived ineffective/inefficient 

education, evaluation of education processes, checking for patient understanding, and 

supplemental patient education materials. The complete survey is provided in Appendix A. 

Survey questions included multiple choice questions, free text responses, and Likert scales.  

Analysis 

Survey responses were summarized using basic descriptive statistics such as proportions 

for categorical variables and means and standard deviation for continuous variables. Likert 

scale responses were dichotomized to simplify reporting. 

Results  
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In total 61 providers completed the survey. Due to the use of multiple list-serves and group 

emails, we were unable to calculate a response rate. The average age of respondents was 43.3 

years (Standard Deviation (SD) 11) and 47 (78.3%) were female (Table 1).  

Table 1. Characteristics of Survey Respondents 

Most respondents were white (86.2%) 

and of non-Hispanic ethnicity (93.2%). 

The majority (80.3%) were 

pharmacists, with registered nurses 

(13.1%), physicians and nurse 

practitioners (3.3% each) making up 

the rest of respondents. 57.4% of respondents indicated that they were involved in the creation 

or selection of 

supplemental patient 

educational materials.  

Nature of Patient 

Education  

The majority of 

respondents indicated 

that all new patient 

education is 

completed in one 

session (95.1%) 

 
N, % 

Age, mean, (standard deviation) 43, (11) 
Female 46, 78% 
White race 50, 86.2% 
Non-Hispanic ethnicity  55, 93.2% 
Provider type 
  Nurse practitioner 2, 3.3% 
  Registered nurse 8, 13.3% 
  Physician 2, 3.3% 
  Pharmacist 48, 80% 

1 

a b 

Figure 1a: Reported number of sessions it takes providers to complete 
new patient education session; Figure 1b: Average length of new patient 
education for warfarin and direct oral anticoagulants (DOAC) per session 
classified by number of sessions taken to complete  
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(Figure 1a). Educational sessions last on average 35 minutes (SD 15.2) for warfarin and 22.5 

minutes (SD 13.2) for DOACs (Figure 1b).  Of providers indicating that more than one patient 

education sessions were used, average duration was 56 minutes (SD 30.6) for warfarin and 45 

mins (SD 14.4) for DOACs per session. All providers used printed supplemental education 

materials. Other types of education materials included videos (14.8%), computer-based (8.2%), 

group classes (6.6%), and other material types (3.3%) (Figure 2).  

Assessing Patient Knowledge 

We asked 

respondents whether they 

used formal knowledge 

checks to ensure patient 

understanding – such as 

written quizzes or the teach-

back method, versus less 

standardized informal 

knowledge checks.  

27.9% indicated using both formal and informal knowledge checks,  (Table 2), 4.9% just did a 

formal check, 57.4% did just informal checks, and 8.1% didn’t do any type of knowledge checks. 

Of those performing formal knowledge checks who responded to the question (n=19), 6 used a 

combination of the following types of tests, just 1 respondent (5.2%) used only a written test, 

57.9% just used the teach-back method, and 5.2% just did a verbal test. One of the respondents 

who utilized multiple test types used the Indian Health Services model of asking “What did your 

100%
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Figure 2. Types of Supplemental Education used by 
anticoagulation providers for warfarin and DOAC new patient 
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provider tell you this medication was for?”, “How were you told to take it?”, and “What were 

you told to expect?”.10 Stated reasons for performing knowledge checks included patient 

demonstrated a deficit of knowledge (89.7%), the provider felt like the patient did not 

understand (77.6%), and it was a required part of the educational process (20.7%). Only 2 

(5.6%) respondents reported feeling  

that knowledge checks were not 

useful. On average, respondents 

reported reviewing some aspect of 

patient education in 37% of routine 

daily patient interactions. The most 

common topics reviewed included 

how dietary vitamin K affects the INR 

(78.7%), the importance of notifying 

anticoagulation providers of new 

medications (55.7%), compliance or 

the importance of not missing doses 

(41.0%), and what the INR means 

(37.7%), (Figure 3).  

Assessment of Patient Education  

The majority of respondents 

reported their education was 

Types of checks, n=61 N, % 

Both Formal and Informal Checks 20, 27.9% 

Formal Check Only 3, 4.9% 

Informal Check Only 35, 57.4% 

No check 6, 9.8% 

Types of knowledge check, n=191 

Multiple types of tests2 6, 31.6% 

Written Test 1, 5.2% 

Teach Back 11, 57.9% 

Verbal Test 1, 5.2% 

When do you use knowledge checks, n=571 

Formal part of education process 12, 20.7% 
If I think patient does not understand 45, 77.6% 

Patient behavior demonstrates deficit of 
knowledge 

52, 89.7% 

Why are knowledge checks not used, n=361 

Take too much time 11, 30.6% 

Not useful 2, 5.6% 

I forget to use them 7, 19.4% 

Not part of our formal process 18, 50% 

I never learned to use them 1, 2.8% 

Other 7, 19.4% 
1Respondents could give more than response 
2Types of tests included any combination of written, teach 
back method, the Indian Health Services model, and 
verbal tests 

 

Table 2. Completion of knowledge checks by 
anticoagulation providers 
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somewhat or very effective (93.4%). In a free text response asking the top 2-3 reasons they felt 

their education strategies were not as effective as they could be (n=43) the most common 

theme reported was too much information to cover in one session (41.8%). Other less 

commonly reported themes included patient apathy or lack of engagement in learning, verbal 

only education, providing education over the telephone, patient cognition or hearing/visual 

impairment, and lack of formal follow-up to assess patient understanding. Fewer respondents 

rated their education process as being efficient (83.6%). Only 10 (16.4%) respondents reported 

that the patient education processes at their institution has been formally evaluated. Of these, 

two respondents found that the current process was meeting their needs, and 7 reported it 

mostly met their needs but some changes were necessary, with one not responding.  

Creation of Patient Education 

Just over half (57.4%) of respondents reported involvement in or knowledge of the 

process for creating patient education materials at their institution. Regarding the process for 

determining what to include in the patient education process, the majority relied on expert 

2%
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38%
41%
41%

56%
79%
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Indication for therapy
Bleeding symptoms
Clotting Symptoms
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What INR means
Upcoming procedures

Compliance/not missing doses
Notifying clinic of new medications
How dietary vitamin K affects INR

Figure 3. Most common topics providers spend time reviewing with patients  
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opinion (29, 82.9%), while only 22.9% included patients in developing the process (user-based 

design) (Figure 4). Ten respondents (29.4%) reported using validated learning theories in their 

educational materials while 42.9% (n=15) and 28.6% (n=10) stated they did not incorporate 

learning theories or didn’t know, respectively. Only six respondents (17.6%) reported doing any 

pilot testing of their educational process, but 27 (77.1%) reported following existing guidelines 

or frameworks when creating their educational materials.  

Discussion  

Our findings demonstrate that while the majority of providers feel their education is at 

least somewhat effective, they are still reviewing educational points during about 40% of their 

daily patient interactions. Many providers mentioned that a lack of time and overwhelming 

patients with too much information at once were the main reasons they felt their current 

educational process was less effective. This is consistent with studies that have shown that 

education is more likely to be retained when spread out over multiple sessions and learners are 

85%
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Figure 4. Different methods of patient education development that are used by providers 
involved in creating anticoagulation patient education (n=34) 
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given opportunities for information retrieval (e.g., quizzes, teach-back method).11-14 The 

observation that dietary issues with warfarin is a common issue needing to be readdressed is 

consistent with previous patient knowledge assessment studies.15 

It is important to point out that very few respondents in our study indicated that the 

effectiveness of their educational process had ever been formally evaluated, and of those who 

had, many found improvement was needed. Additionally, the minority of providers indicated 

that formal knowledge checks were incorporated into their patient education process, and 

several providers reported feeling that lack of formal knowledge checks was a reason 

underlying why their education process was less effective. Since most providers reported that 

they do not perform knowledge checks because of forgetfulness, lack of time, or lack a formal 

incorporation into the educational process, this is a potential target for interventions aimed at 

improving patient education processes. Formally assessing patient knowledge, and testing 

learners’ knowledge has been shown to increase retention and improve learning.16-18 

Few providers are following best practice recommendations of incorporating patients 

into the creation of educational materials, pilot-testing, or incorporating validated learning 

theories. This observation highlights significant improvement opportunities in developing 

effective patient education materials. While respondents reported that they followed 

guidelines when creating patient education materials, it is possible they were referring to 

clinical guidelines that suggest providing supplemental patient education for anticoagulated 

patients as opposed to educational guidelines as the question did not specify which type of 

guidelines were being referred to.  
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Optimal patient education development should incorporate learning theories and 

strategies. Clinical education that has implemented them into their development have shown 

improved clinical outcomes. However, a systematic review of thrombosis and hemostasis 

education found that only two studies (one in pediatrics, one in adults) out of 16 incorporated 

learning theories into their patient education.8 Those that did incorporate learning theories in 

their development didn’t measure outcomes that would lead to conclusions about whether 

learning based education is better or worse. They point out that as learning strategies arise 

from different learning theories, use of these theories when evaluating different situations 

would lead to more effective strategies being chosen for that patient education. The review 

recommends conducting studies designed to compare theory-based patient education to 

standard of care in order to overcome the currently weak evidence that exists for determining 

optimal patient education.  

The lack of learning theories or strategies being incorporated into patient education 

interventions could be do to several things. There are no formal regulations in clinical 

guidelines on how patient education should be designed, or where some guidance does exist, 

clinicians may not be aware. Clinicians who manage services are often those who end up 

formulating education materials or programs that will work in their system. Often these people 

are never formally trained on what learning theories or strategies are, much less how to 

implement them in materials or programs or evaluate them. This lack of guidance and 

knowledge on how to create patient education calls for  

A limitation of our study is that providers were not asked to specify their institution, so 

multiple providers may have reported their experience with the same patient education 
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materials. While this may not have influenced how providers perceive the effectiveness of, or 

their own personal application of educational materials, if multiple respondents were involved 

in creating patient education materials at a given site, answers to some question may have 

been duplicated. One major limitation in our survey was that we failed to ask providers was 

about whether they deliver patient education face to face or over the phone. This may affect 

effectiveness of patient education as visual cues can be helpful when discussing topics and 

perceiving confusion or understanding. Although the survey was sent to several large national 

anticoagulation provider list serves, only 61 responses were included in the analysis. We were 

unable to calculate a survey response rate as the true denominator value of providers who 

received the invitation email is unknown due to the use of multiple list-serves but the sample 

was smaller than anticipated given previous studies using this same methodology.19 As there 

wasn’t huge variation in our responses, it could be that non-responders wouldn’t change our 

findings much rather than if we had seen a huge variation in responses. .However, survey 

respondents may have been individuals more likely to respond because they are involved or 

interested in patient education, and thus may be unusual compared to non-responders.  

Conclusion  

While most providers rated their patient education processes for new patients receiving 

anticoagulation therapy as effective, many daily patient interactions are still spent reviewing 

educational information with patients. The lack of formal knowledge checks in the patient 

education process, and sufficient time are potential major gaps contributing to less effective 

patient education. Additionally, the majority of patient education development does not follow 

best practice recommendations. Our results indicate a need for a more standardized guidance 
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for creating and carrying out anticoagulation therapy patient education based on validated 

educational theories.  
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